
PUBLIC PUNISHMENT.
The Days of the Whipping Post,

Stocks and Branding Irons.

Up until the end of the war and a

little while after the whipping post and
stocks stood not far from the north-
west corner of the courthouse and be-
tween that building and the present
postoffice, and there the last whipping
took place, though as it began it was
sought to be stopped by a federal offi-
cer. The sheriff was, however, simply
carrying out tli mandate of the old
court of pleas and quarter sessions.
In those days the stocks and the

whipping post, too. were special attrac-
tions. notably to Coys. The latter were
allowed to ridicule people who sat in
the stocks, which held their hands and
feet, but not to throw anything at
them.
Of course this deprived the boys of

some degree of pleasure. yet they con-
trived to get a good deal of fun out of
the thing anyway. It seems odd now

even to think of suclh scenes as these
must have been. Figure to yourself
passing by the courthouse green 'at
Charlotte or Raleigh and seeing a gen-
tleman held by the ankles and wrists
by wooden bars, sitting there in the
sunshine for all the world to look at.
Those were the days of 'the branding

iron too. A set of gyves of iron, in use

for holding the ankles or wrists, are on

exhibition here. but of branding irons
there are none. These were used here
In January. 1863, for the last time.-
Raleigh Cor. Charlotte Observer.

VANITY OF CONVICTS.
The Way Some Men Spruce .Up In the

Penitentiary.
"The vainest lot of men I ever did

know are behind these wall" remark-
ed a convict in the penitentiary. "For
fastidious dressing and cleanliness I
have never seen anything like it. Those
who have been accustomed to sleeking
up on the outside grow much worse in
here, and those who never even combed
their hair on the outside have ft as

cleanly parted as they can. I know of
a hundred instances where convicts
have risked being paddled or having
time taken away just for the sake of
shaving. They get hold of a razor or

improvise one and keep it in their cells.
They all have mirrors in their cells
along with the calendars.
"I know of qne instance of a trusted

prisoner who begged for weeks to be
allowed to wear a hat instead of the
prison cap because he thought he did
not look well in it. Whenever they get
an opportunity they press their trou-
sers. They save collars for Sundays
and appear very clean and neat and
nice in chapel. I guess it is all be-
cause they have time to think about
themselves more than ever. If a man

has nothing but himself to think about
he takes more pride in himself. Or
maybe they want something with which
to pass away the time in their cells."-
Columbus Dispatch.

Blankets of Bark.
In Ecuador, one of the South Ameri-

can republics, the bark of a tree which
grows on the slopes of the Andes is
utilized for the making of blankets.
The blanket is over six feet long and !
over five feet wide and is as soft and
pliable as though-it were made of flan-
nel. -It is about the thickness of a

* good flannel blanket and can be rolled
up and put in a strap without hurting
or injuring It. This tree or bark blan-
ket is merely a strip of bark cut from
a section of the trunk of the blanket
or demajagua tree. The Indians make
a cutting around the trunk to get it.
and they prepare it by soaking it In
water unti it issoft It isthen pound-i

-ed so that the rough outside can be
stripped off and the inside alone left.
The- inside is of fine fibers so joined
together by nature that it makes a~
beautiful blanket, warm enough to be1
used as a cover and soft enough for a
Dattress.'

A Clock Case Made of Pennies.
A 'novelty in clokenking consists

of a timepiece whose ease is made of
English pennies. The coins, of which
there are ninety-six, all bear the date
1797 and were beaten out to almost

-double their original size and then
rivete~d together, while the figures were
made of small strips of,copper cement-
ed -on to the face. The clock stands
fourteen inches high and is eight inch--
es broad at the base. That "time is
money'' isan adage withE which. we all

noreor essagree. but this is a case
in which the saying might be reversed.
and still remain true. The -elock Is
owned by a resident of Laurel Bank.
Ilkley, Torkshire, England.

Tihe Family Dog.
An Edinburgh clergyman says: "Ev-

erv family should have a dog. It Is
.like a perpetual baby. It betrays no
secrets, never sulks, asks no trouble-
some questions, never gets into _debt,
never comes down late to breakfast
and is always ready for a bit of fun."

To Save Time.
The Parson-I intend to pray that

you may forgive Casey for throwing
that brick at you. The Patient-Mebbe
yer riv'rence 'ud be saving toime if
ye'd just wait till Oi get well and then
pray for Casey.-London Fun.

Hard Luck.
Wife-What luck? Husband-None

whatever. Wife-Were there no serv-
ants at the intelligence office? Hus-
band-Yes, lots of them, but they had
all worked for us before.-Saturday
Sunset

What Willie Saw.
When Willie saw a peacock for the

first time he said to his mother:
"Oh, mamma, you should have seen

it! Electric lights all over the ferns
and a turkey underneath!"-Delineator..

Quite of Her Opinion.
"Oh, I did so want to have a talk

7with you! I'm simply mad to go on
the stager" exclaimed a gushing young
lady to a popular actor.
"Yes, I should think you would be,

my dear young lady!" remarked the
great histrion..

Consistent.
"Why do you wear a yachting cap.

deah boy? It's your brother that owns
the yacht."
- "Very true, old chap. This is mue
brother's cap."--Cleveland Plain Dealer.

' Beauty Is part of the finished lan-
ge which goodness sp~eaks.-Eliot..

As a Caution.
Wek-he' true American always

ethe under dog in the fight. Wise
es, and then gives him a swift kick
being chump enough to get Into it.
ston Transcript.

Guilty of Counterfeiting.
ing counterfeit money is no worse
ubstituting some unknown worth-
medvy for Folav's-Honey and Tar.
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some excuse. I hurried away, only to
run up against my hostess and to be
introduced to my second partner.
"Ah, me, what a handsome man, and.

girl-like, I fell head over ears in love. I
put out my most bewitching ways and
hoped I looked my best and took care

that I helped him find a cozy corner for
the sit-out.
"It was delightful. and I was just la-

menting that-ft was about time for the
next dance when, horrors, clutching
hold of my hand. and frantically wav-

ing his other ljnd. he started roaring
out texts, when suddenly, to my relief
and astonishment, who should come up.
followed by two men, but my first part-
ner, whom I found to be a doctor, while
my handsome partner was a. religious
maniac!"

AUSTRALIAN RAIN.
When it Does Fali it Pours Down in a

Perfect Flood.
How different things are in the old

world from what they are in the far-
away tropics!
"They had no rain here for a fort-

night, and they called it a drought!"
wrote an Australian from' Scotland in
a scornfully superior tone calculated
to induce the belief that it never rains
in Australia and that droughts last a

hundred years. -Not so. Australia is
the land of contrasts. A drought has
lasted for seven years. But what is
there even in Scotland to compare with
the 'persistency of Australian rain
when it does see fit to fall?
For eleven weeks without stopping

did the rain continue to moisten the
dry places of Sydney some years ago,
washing out most cruelly the brief,
bright season of winter, when the Aus-
tralian looks for living instead of ex-

istence and peace instead of pressure.
And what rain! It shot from the clouds
like arrows, and the whole world was

a battlefield during that July. As the
arrows darted into the earth the earth
rose and dashed into the air, and rain
and mud met and, grappled with each
other day after day, night after night,
week after week. And the battle was
neither to the rain nor to the mud. A
strange and horrid situation arrived.
Sydney ran clean out of galoches.
For two weeks not a galoche was to

be had in the rain drenched city for
love or money. Then a fresh shipload
arrived from somewhere or other. And
then-the rain stopped!-London Mail.

One Trouble After Another.
"I have just found out about the
woman opposite me after two years of
mystery and anxiety," said the fiat
dweller. "She is a pretty, fat, rolly
poly woman with a white complexion
who sits at'her window half of her
time doing nothing. She has a boy of
about ten. Her life seemed so simple
and still I didn't see how she lived.
Evidently she didn't support a hus-
band, but who supported her? The
thing worried me, but last night I
found how it was. Her husband is a
violin player who plays all night long at
somle concert hall and sleeps thelivelong
day. I'd rather work for my living
than keep the house quiet for a hus-
band who has to sleep all day, then
gets up just at the time you want to
go out for a little rollicking and plays
the violin somewhere." - New York
Press.

Gathering Roses.
I've gathered .roses and the like in
many glad and golden Junes, but now,
as down the world I hike, my weary
hands are filled with prunes. I've gath-
ered roses o'er and o'er, and some
were white and some were red, but
when I took them to the. store the
grocer wanted eggs instead. I gather-
ed roses long ago, in other days, in
other scenes, and people said, 'Wou
ought to go and dig the weeds out of
your beans." A million roses bloom'ed
and died; a million more will die to-
day. That man is wise who lets them
slide and gathers up the bales of hay.
-Emporia Gazette.

Setting it Right.
'In your paper this morning, sir,

.ou called me a 'bum actor.' I want
an explanation."
"I shall be happy to explain. young

man. That word 'actor' was inserted
by the proofreader, who thought I had
omitted it accidentally. I shall take
care that it doesn't happen again."-
Chicago Tribune.

Pumps.
"Women," declared she, "have big-

ger intelleects than men."
"I won't 'dipute it," responded he.

"A man can't wear foptgear that has
to be kept on by mental power alone."
-Kansas City Journal.

Hairbreadth.
Stela-I suppose you have had many
hairbreadth escapes? Knicker-Yes; a
woman's coiffure was all that kept me
from seeing a play once-Harper's

The amity that wisdom limits not.
folly may easily untie.-Shakespeare.

More people arle taking Foley's Kid'
ney Remedy every year. It is consider-
ed to bte the most effective remedy for
kidney and bladder troubles that medi-
al science can de'ise. Foley's Kidney
Remedy corrects irregularities. builds
up worn out tissues and restores lost vi-
tality. It will make you feel well and
look well. W. E. Brown & Co.

Dignity ancd Ignorance.
"So you have decided to call in an-

other doctor?"
"I have." was the reply;. "The ab-

surdity of the man prescribing linseed
tea and mustard plasters for people of
our position!"

A pill in time that will savec nine is Ringn
Little Live'r Pill. For 'oMiousness. sick head-
ache constipation. They do not gripe. Price

25e. Tihe Mannin;; Pharmacy.

His idea of Luck.
Blobbs-Bjones is the most unlucky

fellow at cards I ever met. Slobbs--
Then I suppose he Is lucky in love.
Blobbs-I suppose so. At any rate, he
has never been married.-Philadelphidi

OLDEN DAY SURGEONS
They Were Exempt From Jury

Duty In Capital Cases.

!N A CLASS WITH BUTCHERS '

Thought to Be Too Bloodthirsty to

Calmly Pass on the Taking of Hu-

man Life - Executioners Performed

Operations and Acted as Doctors.

When Great Britain's statute book
was still in the Draconian state from

which it was redeemed by Sir Samuel
tomilly and the penalty of death was

inflicted for the most trivial offenses,

surgeons were exempted from serving
on juries in capital cases.

It must not be supposed, however, t

that this was because their profession
was believed to make them too humane
for such work as was then imp'sed on f
jurymen. We are sorry to say it was

for the opposite reason. They were ex-

empted on the same ground as butch-
ers, whose occupation, it was thought.
tended to make them too bloodthirsty.
This ought not perhaps surprise us,

since two or three centuries ago ex-

ecutioners not infrequently performed i

su.gical operations. This seems to c

have been particularly the case in Den-

mark. At any rate, we have more

knowledge on this point in regard to

that country than any other. I

In Janus some time ago Dr. K. Caroe
of Copenhagen published a number of i
documents bearing on the subject. The i

most ancient of these bears date July
24, 1579. and is a license issued by t

Frederick II. to Anders Freimut, ex-

ecutioner of Copenhagen. granting him <

the right to set bones and treat old i

wours. He was expressly forbidden 1
fo meddle with recent wounds. In t

1009 it is recorded In the municipal I

archives of Copenhagen that Gaspar.
the hangman. had received 'four rigs- I

dalers for the cure of two sick thil- 2

dren in 'the infirmary.
In 163S Christian IV. summoned the

executioner of Gluckstadt. in Holstein,
to examine the diseased foot of the
crown prince In a letter addressed to I

Ole Worm. a leading Danish physi-
cian of the day. Henry Koster. physi-
cian in ordinary to the king, complains I

bitterly of the slight thus put upon E

him. He says that for two whole
months the hangman. "who is as fit to I
treat the case as an ass' is to play the t

lyre," had the case in hand, and the
doctor was not asked for advice, and, I

although the ease went steadily from I
bad to worse, the executioner received
a fee of 200 rigsdalers and a large <

silver goblet-"rewards," says the doc-
tor plaintively. "which the greatest F

among us would not h:rre received
had he succeeded in curing the prince I

according to the rules of art."
Again. in 1081. Christian V. gave a

fee of 200 rigsdalers' to the Copen-
hagen hangman for curing the leg of
a page. In 1G95 Andreas Llebknecht,
the Copenhagen executioner, was in
such repute or his treatment of dis-
ease that he wrote a- book on the i

subject "In the name of the holy and
ever blessed Trinity." In 1732 Bergen.
an executioner in Norway. was au-
thorized by royal decree to practice
surgery.
Even up to the early years of the
nineteenth century this extraordinary
association of surgery with the last
penalty of the law continued. ErIk
peterson, who was appointed public
4xcutioner at Trondhjem in 1796.
served as surgeon to an irifantry regi-
ment in the war with Sweden and re-

tired in 1S14 with the rank of surgeon
major. Frederick 1. of Prussia chose
his favorite hangman. Coblenz. to be
his physician in ordinary.
It might be suspected that this pe-

culiar combination of functions. had
Iits origin in a satirical view of the art
of he.ling. but in thp records we have
kuoted we can trace nothing of the
kcind. Perhaps the executioner drove
a trade in human fat and other things
supposed to 'possess marvelous heal-
ing properties. He may thus have
come to be credited with skill in heal-
iu, though the association surely rep-
'resents the lowest degree to which the
surgeon has ever fallen in public es- -

teem and social position. Compared
with the hangman, a gladiator and
even an undertaker may be considered
respetable.-British Medical Journal.

"Painting the Town Red." -

"That expression, 'painting the town
lred,' is not," writes a correspondent,
"the creation of some unknown cock-
e genius, as some would seem to in-

fer. Its birth has been traced to 'The
Diine Comedy.' Dante; led by Virgil,
comes to the cavernous depths of the
place swept by a mighty wind where
~those are connined who have been the
1prey of their passions. Two faces
arise from the mist-the faces of Fran-
cesca and Paolo. 'Who are ye?' cries
Dante in alarm, and Francesca replies
sadly, 'We are those who have painted
the world red with our sins.' "-Lon-
don News.

*Development.
"Remember," said the earnest in-

ventor, "it isn't so many years since
the telephone caused laughter."

-That's true,'' answered the man
who has trouble with central. "At first
it caused laugihter; now it causes pro-
fanity."-Washington Star.

Proof.
Mrs. Shei1pod-Hiram, some o' them

there, hobes hey stole the wash offen
the line a'in! Farmer Shellpod-Haow
dew you know they wuz hobos? Mrs.
Shelpod-Becuz they tuk everything
but th' towels.-Chicago News.

If better were within, better would
come out.-German Proverb.

Both Agreed.
"Young man, I was told today that
ouwere the worst boy in the neigh-
borhood.",
"Gee! If I was a man and any one

talked that way about my ittle boy
s3me one would get licked."
"Some one is going to get licked
vow. Take off your coat."-Houstofl

An infinitude of tenderness is the
chief gift and inheritance of all great
m'en.-Ruskin.

The Midnight Sun.
The midnight sun'is visible wholly

above the horizon at the North Cape
from May 13 to July 30, at Hammer-
fest from May 15 to July 27 and at
Tromso from May 20 to July 22.

A Personal Appeal.
If we could talk to you perocnally

about the great merit of Foley's Honey
and Tar, for coughs, colds and lung trou-
ble. ou never could be induced to ex-
prrimet with unknown prep~arations
:hat may contain som.e harmful drugs.
Foley's Honey and Tar costs you no-
mureand has a record of forty years of

]HES AND INSURANCE
Nhat Being Burned Out May.

Mean to a Business.

)AMAGE ONE CANNOT COVER.

Enormous Losses Caused by the Sus-

pension of Operations and the Drift-

ing Away of Trade That Are Not

Appreciated by the General Public.

"I suppose you heard that Blank &
;o. were burned out from the roof to

he basement last night?" remarks the
nan in the car.

"No-!" erclaims the friend who hasn't
;en the morning paper. "I suppose
hey carried insurance?"
"Oh, yes-a handred thousand of it!"
-eturns the first speaker. at which his

riend settles back with the comment
hat everything is all right then.
This is the layman's conclusion al-
nost invariably. Some big concern

)urns out, but with insurance to an

tmount seeming to cover the loss the

Lverage man is disposed to feel that it
all right. He doesn't stop to think
ifthe enormous risks of a business
hich cannot be covered by insurance
ad which for weeks. months or years
Lfter a fire are crippling and perhaps
-inous to the fire victim.
Take, for example, a highly organ-
zed factory plant in prosperous times
vhich has been turning out a vast
pecialized product from the hands of

housands of expert workmen. This
>lant. fitted with- costly machinery, is
overed by insurance upon its visible,
naterial assets. Fire sweeps it and
ays everything in hopeless ruin. If
rvery piece of machinery. eyery build-
ng and all material adjuncts of the
)lant have been covered to full value

n such a plant, will the reader dare
nake a rough guess as to what the
imitations of loss may be?
Only the other day I stepped into

t bookbindery, unostentatious in Its
street signs and occupying a fifth
loor in an obscure street. In the ele-
ator shaft was that peculiar odor
which marks the track of fire and fire-
nen days and weeks after such an

Lecident.
"Most of the fire was next door," ex-

)lained the proprietor, "but I guess
hesmoke and the water were about
Lsbad for us. Sometimes it is almost
>etter to. have the fire yourself thah
)enext door to it."
Which seemed to be especially true
fbook material. Where smoke and

oot had failed to blot and' ruin the
tock, water from the engines in the
treet had flooded it until ruin alone
vas descriptive. Everything had been

closed down, workers 'in the plant
were idle, and the proprietor was

waiting the adjustment of the insur-
nce which h had been carrying. But
the extent of this insurance itself
vasa knotty situation.
Ordinarily the house had carried pol-

cies which would have left it the
ninimum of risk on its machinery.
;tockand materials. Ordinarily a still
urther blanket policy was carried for
:hepurpose of' covering the normal
imount of book material, on hand
>wned by others andmontra'eted for
ebinding. 'But only a few days be-

ore the fire the house had received a

,nsignment of $5,000 worth of law-
ooks to be bound. These volumes,
tsidefrom intrinsic value, represented
;omuch of other value as to make
herisk abnormal for almost any sea-
;on.And these books were ruined.
Before receiving them the binder
indasked the owners to take out a
olicy for themselves protecting them
igainst such fire loss. The firm had
2tdone so. and when the fire dam-
uecame the disposition of the owners
nasto hold the binder for them under
>neof the binder's blanket policies.
On this one disputed point, taking it
intocourt. wvill some one make a
pess as to what this one feature of
:heire may cost the binder, who to
dlpurposes was "insured." If it should
esettled in the supreme court after
leor seven years. for example?
But in the case of the big manufac-
:ory,with its imported special machin-

ry. its season of rush work and its
normus and fluctuating stock of ma-
:eral-if on the , morning after the
irethe assuring companies settle In

ull for the visible losses, how much
iasthe company been damaged?

Of first consideration, perhaps, is the
mcrous payroll of the concern. If
ostof the mechanical work of the

,lant has been done by pieceworkers,
till the necessary force of directing
mployees on salary is a prol em. The
ietermination of the owners s to start

2panew. Tried and proved employees
nustbe retained while the work of

ehabilitation goes on. They must be
paideven If they are to do no more
thanwalt. Settlement of some kind

nust be made with contractors who
ae been supplying raw materials
!rom the hands of other thousands of

'orkers. N~o matter what the clauses
x contracts providing immunity in

ise of fires. strikes anfd acts of Provi-
ence, every line of business affecting
:zewelfare of the manufactory has
yeenaffected.

The plant Is a total loss. Before it
anbe rebuilt the ruins of the old fac-
:orymust be cleared away.

In the meantime all those customers
fthemanufactory who have been

ressing for the filling of contract or-
lersind themselves shut out of any
:hance for receiving them. They turn
itonce to other competing establish-i
entsfor the work. Not only does the
urned out firm lose all chance of
rofitsfrom this work, but it Is run-

anga long chance of losing some
fItsoldest and best customers of

rears'standing.-Chicagos Tribune.

A Darngerous Operation
theremovai of the appendix by a

u'geon. No one who tatkes Dr. King's
ewLife Pills is -ver subjected to this

'rightful ordeal. The~y work so quietly
'oudon't feel them. They cure consti-

htion.headache. biliousness and mala-
-ja.25e at Dr. W. E. Brown & Co., and
r.J.E. Arant's drug store.

Adding to His Sufferings.
The Doctor-I expected to go out of
:ownnext Saturday. as usual, to spend
sundaywith my family in the country.
utprofessional duties forbid. The

ates are against me. The Professor-
thefates are to blame. are they? Well.

.t'snatural for a week ender to come
:o alame concl'usion.-Chicaigo Trib-

The Poor Mil~rnan Again.
The milkman was boiling over with

dignaton.
"And you mean to say my milk don't
ok right?" he snapped. ''Why, lady,

:hiscanof milk Is a picture!"
"A, yes," laughed the keen house-
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Christmas golidays.
Tickets on sale December 18th, 19th. 23rd,.

24th, 25t, 30th and 31st, 1008, and Januh.ry 1st, 1909,

limited to return not later than January. 6th, 1909.
For farther information, reservations, etc., call t
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
[ary J. Murray, in her own right,
and as Administratrix of -the
Estate-of Marshall D. Mnrray, de- "p
ceased, Mary Elizabeth Connor,
Martha Washington, Rosenger and
William W. Murray, Plaintiffs

against
alia S. Brailsford and Warren Con-
yers, Defendants.

Decree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
udgment -Order of the -Court of
ommon Pleas, in the above stated

etion, to me directed, bearing date
December 5, 1908~ 1 will "sell 'at1.'

ublic auction, to' the highest :bid-
er for cash, at Clarendon Court. S

[ouse, at Manning, in said county,.airithin the legal hours ,for judicial e

ales,on Monday,the'4th day of Jan- e
ary, -1909, being salesday, the 'fol-
,wing described real estate:.

1. All that certain tract or parcel b
f land situate, -lying and being in s

alvary Township, in Clarendon-
,ounty, in said State, coUtainingidtvqenty-two acres, more or .les, s
pounded on the North by -lauds- of or

'anies Rhame and Toney Kennedy; "of
nthe East and South by laids of 4 bt
c.L. Lesesne, and. on the West..y tof
ands of A. H. Geddings. be

2. All that certain lot or parcel of ed
andsituate, lying-and being in Ful- at
onTownship, in Clarendon County at

asaid State, containing six acres, sa
toreor less, and bopnded on the. ]
forth by lands of H.. B. 'Richardson; .<

n the East by the Publi: Road, and. ar
n the South and Westby lands of b
.Mathis. es

'3. 411 that certain lot-or, parcel of la
and,situate, lying and being in the D
'own of Pinewood, in Clarendon St
lounty in said State, known. as lot V

to.'3,~in block 0,; o the said Town tc
, 'Pinewood, and bounded on othe de
forth by lot No. 4; on the East by bc
letknownas the Sch'ool House Lot; in
the South .by lot No. 2, and -on sy
heWest byEast Avenue. as

4. All that: certairflot or pareeI( cp
ndin block 0, of theTown o f Pine- D
rood, situate, lying. ind bein'g in

e Town oj Pinewood,An Clarerndon-
ounty, in said State~tbe':nded .'a

he North by lot No. 5; on te 1
sy alot known as the Schos:i ot: se

st;on the Soutki by 30t N0. 3. and t

theWVest by:East Avenue.
5. All-chat 'eitain lot o'*r p* of c
~nd,withy thei buildings ther-on,
:nown as the HoteiLt, nese! i

root,-Clareindon County in d d a
rate, frontins7 on s-a publie road th
:nown as'the 'Falton and .MIanning at
load,and measuing on -the front -

.drear lines respectively 60-.feeta ac
oreor less, and on the respective3

ide lines 200 feet; more or lesa; a'nd as
sounded on theNotts-by said posbet
iroad, known~as. the Fulton aud y
anning Rt-ad; outhe East byMa ::n<u
eyStreet; on the-Soutti by )o; of R. S9
Eppersor anid on the W4st by of '

othelate-IDr. .M.D. Mnrray,knownr
stheoffice lot. -.-

6. All that certain lort, or' care of-
nd,with the buildings thereon, sit-

ate1 lying and being in -the Town of
inewood. in- IClarendon Cdlunty, i
aidState, frontingon the public road,
:nown as the Fulioa~ and - Manninr-
l.oadand mneasuring on the front 'and
earlines respectively, 60' feet, more or
ess,and on the respective side lines
00feet, more or less, and 'boucded on
heNorth by saidpublic i-oad known as.:
heFulton and Manning Road; on the
lastby lot-belonging to the estase of
)r.M.D. Murray, deceased, known as

he Hotel Lot. abov.e mentioned- and-
escribed on Lhe South -and West by
otofR.. F..Epperson. -

Purchaset to pay for papers
Sheriff Clarendon'County. m

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
avidLevi and Abe Levi, Executors se

and Trustees of the Last Will and
Testament of Moses Levi, deceased.. si
Plaintiffs T

against &d
Edward P. Briggs, and John -Wul- a

bern, Ashley. C. Tobias. J. H. C.
Wulbern, Edward N. Wulbern,. cc
each in his own right, and J. H. C. b<
Wulbero, Edward N. Wulbern, M. B;
E. Walbern and Clara Wulbern, as Pi
Executors and Executrixes of B:
Estate of C. Wulbern, deceased, Sr
al being copiartners doing busi-
ness under the firm name and style co
of C. Wulbern d& Company -and -bc
Marion Moise, Defendants. es

DI.ecree. . I
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A by

'udgment Order of the Court of Corn- b~
2nPleas, in the above state'd ac-
ion,to me directed, bearinigdate of of
ltober2nd, 1908. I will sell at public or

uction,to the highest bidder for b
ash,at Clarendon Court House, at BT
anning, in said county, within the' Bi
wgalhours for judicial sales. on Mon- ~

a, the 4th day of January, 1909, es
-eingsalesday. the following de-]
3ribedreal estate:

"All that piece, parcel or tract. of
tndlying, being and situate in Clar--
ndonCounty, in the State aforesaid,
onaining eighty-three (83) acres,'
,oreor less, as per plat of E. J.

rowne, surveyor, dated December'(
-d,1900,and bounded and butn of
follows, to wit: North. Northeast rai
udEast by lands of Mrs. W. 5.' to-

riggs; South and Southeast by thi
.ndsofRufus Brunson; Soutiiwest
landsof H. B. Tinidal; West by,

.ndsof Jacob Butler. Sr.,and North- -

est by lands of the Estate of Mary|
Briggs, represented on said plat

lands of H. S. Briggs.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

&. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff of Clarendon County.

1rie IoIh Work in The Timos office
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COURT or,
Cher L D1oiae, 3.c
&hcnBillups,:.g. I i
anna Bonier c SOtllt ll E5.
anna Billups} od B .
Billups. =. Henrg
Levi. copa-rtnersasEstella D'A. Tevi 3 4 'Ql
and E..H. Fiel;eh <;aa

fendants , Decree_ "Sys 'l'N v y V5

UNDER, A N D B . dgineut Ordero 'r Coaotxos

oa Y;ezL . h The. s koveW
)n,"to: .... rr ,''

ptember 28,1908; ;: l Cii r is
ie r r

s at Cit1.i'ebdO
an&u V in.sat

dud Wy'pa +Ao; Luur c"fora
the"4th °dav o arxQ :

ing salesday zhe-f-l,
abed real est tee; - " =.'
First' Tfiat parcel of and)
,u .(1oucty, n attic ve , CQut

.Cr-sixSores, ti3o r leSS ; -,..

he NTorth ;bv land iitiof f0!'ar s
the estate

land:ofB w ultier° South b 1 :

D vanieL-Billup-tr tsum
to deser:bedr:

to Wrfwcr BiXlqs b ;"_ y ,;

dsonv b7 eed, a/uua y
d recorded o i Vi

rL

iGl WOnt./ y r ham; ' tiA -

nd thatiofTaertpane"e3 , tud ,

d theee Iou VL4 res?' _ ..eti.
undea oFC L p

n 7Y}fnA/AwfLiVp faytatero .ciazis
od:alio e'scrile ,-""
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